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Chelsea Bieker
MUSIANt. IJAIIY
Some students are tortunate enough to have parents who 
are willing and able to Rind their college tuition, rent and liv­
ing expenses. Hut what about those students who don’t have 
anyone to pay their way thnnigh school?
Acctirding to C'al Poly Rnancial aid ctiunselor Delfina 
Medina-Maloney, due to this past year’s economic dtiwnturn 
more students have been seeking loans, 
jobs and other Rirms ot aid instead o f their 
paamts’ paychecks.
Agricultural business senior Todd C»rif- 
fin was told by his parents that college was 
a choice, and if he w-anted to attend he 
would have to pay his own way. He was 
not thwarted however, and applied for a 
number o f scholarships as a Rvshman and 
worked steadily. CIriftin said that his time 
management skills have become stronger 
due to his rigomus schedule.
“ I know the value of a dollar,” he said.
“It humbled me in a sense.You really ap­
preciate college a little bit nioa* if you a a  
funding your own way. U I had my col­
lege paid for, I think that would have been 
gaat, but since I didn’t 1 just have to deal 
with the cards that wen* dealt.”
( iriftin still enjoys social activities, but 
said that he has to plan ahead and set mon­
ey aside strategically each month.
“1 don’t think I have missed too many 
things,” he said.“ ! can still pay for rent and school, but I know 
where I would have to cut off my social stuff if 1 didn’t make 
enough for the month.”
The long-term rewards keep Ciriffin motivated, because fu­
ture employers will see that he self-funded his degree, making 
his resume more desirable.
Unlike Ciriffin, electrical engineering senior Alex Korzh
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did not expect to be responsible for his finances when start­
ing college. 1 )ue to family circumstance's, midway through his 
sophomore year he was completely financially independent 
and working at Hest Huy.
“The position 1 h.ive right now allows me to work part- 
time and pays well enough sti that I can affoixl everything 
without taking out loans,” he said. “Hut there an* definitely 
budget constraints and it’s .always something that is kind of on 
top o f my head.”
Nonethelc*ss, Korzh maintiins an active 
social life, albeit with seame extra planning 
amund work. The bij^est issue for him 
has been maintaining gixxl grades.
“With engineering I have a lot o f l.ibs 
and big pixajects,” he said. “When* most of 
my fellow engineers have time to work 
on a lai^*r lab over the weekend, I would 
have to squeeze time in after work or stay 
on campus all day.! don’t have that week­
end time as much as others.”
Korzh, like (Iriffin, ultimately consid­
ers his financial situation to be a positive 
one, and said, “ It’s definitely doable, and I 
do see the positives for my life. C'iverall 1 
don’t n'gn't it and I think it is just another 
aspect, another way to do things.”
Flexibility is n*quin*d to work while 
attending school. Working pain'd with 
studying is time-consuming and can cause 
panic mid-quarter when academic loads 
become heavier, Medina-Maloney said.
“ It becomes overwhelming, either be­
cause of the commitments they have made, or because they 
are working more hours,” she said. “And then midterms come 
and It hits.”
She advises students to take it slow.
“Coming out o f a quarter having completed two or three 
cla.s,ses with A’s and H’s is better than completing four or five
see Diversity, page 2
— Todd GrifHn
agricultural business senior
Colleges of Science and 
Math, Education merge
Ashley Giulio
MUSlANC DAILY
C'al Poly’s Cxdlege o f Education and the C'ollege o f Liberal 
Arts’ liberal studies major will com bine with the Cxillege o f 
Science and M athematics later this year. The move plans to 
improve the state o f  C'al Holy’s finances and help the school 
produce more qualified K-12 science and math teachers.
Ciollege o f Science and M athematics Dean Phillip Hailey 
said that even though the American econom y is technology- 
driven, there are not enough graduates in science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics to skillfully teach students. This 
could result in the United States lagging behind other coun­
tries m technological innovation.
“There is a nationw ide shortage o f science and math 
teachers and many that are teaching are not qualified or cre- 
dentialed completely,” he said.
Hailey said that the vision o f  com bining the Ciollege o f 
Education and the Ciollege o f Liberal Arts’ liberal studies pro­
gram with the Ciollege o f Science and M athematics is to place
see Merger, page 3
Global womens issues 
discussed at lecture
r.HFi.SEA RIFXKR MUSTANG DAILY
About 60 people attended the second in a five part series of 
lectures on gender issues held by Cal Poly professors.
Chelsea Bieker
MUSTANG DAILY
Cilobal gender issues were discussed last night during the 
second lecture o f  a five part series at the San Luis Obispo Pub­
lic Library.
Held by the C'al Poly w om en’s and gender studies depart­
ment, psychology and child development professor Patrice En­
gle led the talk and focused on global gender issues pertaining 
to w om en’s rights around the world as they compare to the 
U nited States, as well as ways to improve current situations 
“ I think it is really im portant that we as Americans under­
stand our effect on the rest o f  the world,” she said.
Engle touched on topics including abortion, maternity and 
the treatment o f  women in foreign countries. She said it was 
surprising for people to learn that gender equality issues are 
relevant in the U.S, and trail behind countries such as France, 
C'anada and Switzerland.
“ In other countries we see discrimination that is extreme,” 
Engle said. “ Here, women get m arried, take their husbands
see Gender, page 3
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I Ikmv .uv otlier options to lu'lp 
studfiits supporting theinsdws. In 
tlk-su et'iinonik times, some students 
need extra help, even ifthev work oi 
h.ive t'lmily support, she added.
lo utili/e tinaneial aid, Medina- 
•Maloney said that students should 
reseaivh what is available to them 
online. Ineoine is not as hip ot a tae- 
tor as many students think, as there 
•lie loans ami plants tor every sitii- 
ition.
"It they didn't borrow before, 
students are tiiuiinp out, even it thev 
hav e been here a vear or two, how
thè loan proeess works,"she said.
In some eases, in ouler to reeeive 
tmaneial aid,a tair amount ot sehool 
invivlvement is required, as vvell as 
letters ot reeommendation.
Althouph Medili.i-Maloney sees 
some students strupple under thè 
burden ot work .ind aeademi.i, she 
notes there are benetits in thè loiip 
run tti beinp tin.ineiallv independent 
troni p.irents, ineludinp beinp more 
eompetitive in thè job market.
"1 h.ive thè seen thè students 
vv ho h.ive to hustle throuph sehool,” 
she said.”And 1 think it makes it that 
niueh easier tiir them vvhen they are 
done, riiey are tnore marketable be- 
e.iiise they h.ive that vuvrk history. In 
this market, even it you bave a baeh- 
elor depree, you neetl work e.xperi- 
enee."
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WASl IINC, TON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Har.iek Obama on Wednesday 
sipned a bill extendinp health eover- 
ape to 4 million uninsured ehildrema 
move he e.illed a first step tow.in.1 tiil- 
tillinp a eampaipn pledpe to provide 
insuranee tor .ill .Amerieans.
It was .1 vietorv tor Obama a d.iy 
after his nominee to shepherd his 
bro.id health eare .ipeiul.i steppetl .iside 
amid tax problems.
Ob.ima used an ebullient I'ast 
Koom sipninp eereniony to eontinue 
his push tor his plan that vvoukl pro­
vide universal health insur.inee. even 
.IS he spent mueh ot the previous d.ty 
.ulmittinp h e “serewed up” in n.iniinp 
former Sen. lom I ).isehle to spe.irhead 
the he.ilth e.ire overhaul. I le wr.ipjveil 
the sipninp event in another piteh tor 
his separate SSIP billion eeonomie 
plan that now is under eivnsideration 
in the Senate .ind faces Kepubliean 
opposition.
"As I think everybody here 
w ill apree, this is only the first step,” 
Obama said of the bill that reautho­
rizes the State Cihildren’s I le.ilth In­
suranee Program.
“ llec.uise the way I see it, provid­
ing coverage to 11 million children 
thnvugh CiUlP is a down payment on 
my cvrmmitment to cover every single 
American.” he said to applause before 
turning to the economic recovery 
bill.
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COME VISIT
OUR NEW TASTING ROOM!
Saturday, February 7, 2009 
11 a.m. — 6 p.m.
Corner of 1 3th and Pine Street in 
Dov/vntown Paso Robles.
• WINE SPECIALS you will not want to miss!
• LOCALS DISCOUNT exclusive to SLO County residents.
• PRIZES will be raffled throughout the day-gift 
certificates to local restaurants, Clayhouse Red Cedar 
Vineyard Tours, and an exclusive private winemaker 
tasting in our Estate VIP room. GRAND PRIZE - Blend 
your own Adobe Red! Win a seminar with winemaker. 
David Frick. You and four friends will enjoy an afternoon 
creating your own wine.
• SCRUMPTIOUS BITES paired with our wines will be 
passed throughout the day.
• Best of all? THE ENTIRE DAY IS COMPLIMENTARY.
So please come and visit!
8 0 5 .7 2 7 .4 7 2 0
849 13th Street, Downtown Paso Robles 
clayhousewines.com • tastingroom@clayhousewines.com
"It won’t be c.isy; it won’t h.ippcn 
.ill .It once,” Ob.im.i s.iid.” l}ut this bill 
th.it I’m .ibivut to sign, th.it w.isn’t e.isy 
either.”
Ob.iiiu .ind his .idvisers see the 
economic crisis .is his window to push 
throuph ni.iny of his c.imp.iipn pledg­
es. Kenew.ible energv', tin.inci.il regu- 
l.ition .ind even rur.il Internet .iccess 
.ill h.ive been tied to rep.iirinp the n.i- 
tion’s fr.ictured economy. In the pro­
cess, Ob.ini.i h.is exposed his pl.in to 
criticism .ind questions th.it thre.iten 
to jettison the first ni.ijor lepisl.ition 
his te.im h.is .isscinbled.
“ I refuse to .iccept th.it millions of 
our children f.iil to re.ich their full po- 
tenti.il bec.iiise we t.iil to meet their 
b.isK needs. In .i decent society, there 
.ire cert.iin oblip.itioiis th.it .ire not 
sub)ect to tr.ide-offs or nepoti.itions. 
.ind he.ilth c.ire tor our children is one 
of those oblip.itioiis,” ( )b.im.i s.iid,sig- 
n.ilinp he was readying tiir a fight.
Ob.ini.i has ficed a difiicult week, 
his second full one in office. I ).ischle, 
the former Senate I )eniocratic leader, 
withdrew his nomination .is secretary 
of health and human services after .ic- 
know ledping he failed to p.iy taxes on 
a car aikl (.Iriver provided by .i I )enio- 
cr.itic fundraiser. I lis departure also 
left in the president’s team a large g.i[i 
for someone to usher through sweep­
ing reform Obama has promised.
The children’s health bill c.ills for 
spending an .idditional $32.H billion 
on SCiHIPI, which now enrolls an es­
timated 7 million children. L.iwmak- 
ers generated that revenue by raising 
the federal tobacco tax.
Health officials project that there 
are about 8 million to 9 million unin­
sured children in the United States.
The bill went to the White House 
fresh finm passage in the 1 )emocratic- 
controlled House, on a vote o f 290- 
135. Forty Republicans joined in ap­
proval.
Most Republicans, though, criti­
cized the cost o f the legislation. They 
also said it will mean an estim.ated 
2.4 million children who otherwise 
would have access to private insurance 
will join the State Cdiildren’s Health 
Insurance Program instead.
“The Democrats continue to 
push their government-run health 
care agenda —  univers.il coverage, as 
they call it,” said Rep. Pete Sessions, 
R-Texas.
The bill’s pass.ages has long been a 
top priority o f Democratic l.iwmak- 
ers. In late 2(K)7, President Cleorge W.
Bush tw ice vetoeil similar bills. The 
Senate p.issed the same bill last week. 
Ob.im.i made it a top priority in his 
first 10(1 d.iys and one step in his push 
for universal covenige by the end of 
his first term.
"President Obama and C ion- 
press are demonstratinp th.it ch.inge 
h.is come to Washington, aikl we are 
moving forwanl to improve the i.|ual- 
ity o f life for American families strug- 
glinp during these h.ird times,” said 
Rep. ('diaries Rangel, D-N.Y., cli.iir- 
ni.in ot the 1 louse W.iys and Means 
( iommittee.
S iilllP  was created more than a 
decade .igo to help children in fami­
lies with incomes too high to ciuality 
for Meilicaid but too low to afforil 
private coverage.
I eiler.il money for the program 
was set to expire March 31, barring 
action by Ciongress. do cover the in­
crease in speiuling, the bill would 
boost the federal excise t.ix on a pack 
of cigarettes by (>2 cents, to $1.01 a 
pack.
t'tpponents o f the bill complained 
that the tobacco tax incre.ise hits the 
poor the hardest, because they are 
more likely to smoke than we.ilthier 
people. Many .ilso tosik exception to 
expanding the program and Medicaid 
to children o f new ly arrived legal tin- 
migrants.
Republicans said that they sup­
ported SC'HIP and providing .iddi­
tional money for the program. How­
ever, they argued that 1 )emocrats were 
taking the program beyond its original 
intent and encouraging states to cover 
middle-cla,ss families who otherwise 
could get private insurance.
“This debate is about, do we want 
a childrens health insurance program 
that covers every child in America 
with state and federal dollars regard­
less o f their ability to pay?” said Rep. 
Joe Barton, R-Texas. “Do we want to 
freeze out the private sector for health 
insurance?”
But supporters said that ensur­
ing childRMi had access to adequate 
health care was a matter of priorities. 
Rep. Frank P.illone, D-N.j., said an 
estimated 4 million people have lost 
employer-sponsored insurance in the 
past year.
“ I )o they keep their families’health 
insurance or do they put food on the 
Lible at night? 1 )uring this economic 
a•cc^sion, these kinds tif decisions are 
unfortunately becoming more coni- 
iiioii,” Pallone said.
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all o f  the contributors for producing science 
and math teachers into one college.
“ A griculture, architecture and engineer­
ing are all science and math oriented, that is 
the strength and foundation o f a polytech­
nic university. We will specialize in produc­
ing teachers w ho are experts at all levels and 
com fortable with science and mathematics,” 
bailey said.
The C^ollege o f Education is the only post- 
baccalaureate/graduate college o f the seven at 
Cal l\>ly to rely on other colleges for content. 
There are a total o f  234 students enrolled this 
quarter, making it the smallest college with a 
$3 million budget.
w w w .m u stan g d a ily .n e t
M u s t a n g  D aily
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The College o f Education has programs 
for multiple subject candidates (elementary 
school teachers), single subject candidates 
(junior high and high school teachers), spe­
cial education, counseling and guidance, 
educational leadership and adm inistration 
(preparing principles and other school ad­
ministrators) and a jo in t doctoral program 
with UC'Sb. These programs will continue 
w hen the (T)llege o f Education is considered 
a school in the C'ollege o f Science and M ath­
ematics.
The College o f Science and Mathematics 
has a $2t) million budget and is the largest 
college, with a total o f  1,S61 undergraduate 
students and 67 post-baccalaureate/graduate 
Students. The college has six departments: bi­
ology, chemistry, mathematics, statistics, phys­
ics and kinesiology.
According to Associate Dean o f the Clol-
lege o f Education Glen Casey, the state funds 
universities based on student credit units or 
enrollm ent statistics. This works well for un ­
dergraduate programs with larger classes, but 
it doesn’t work for small graduate programs 
that are more expensive.
“ W hat we have the opportunity  to do 
now in becom ing a school in the C'ollege o f , 
Science and M athematics is work w ithin the 
system and overtly link those connections for 
our elem entary school teachers,” C'asey said. 
“ It gives us a new start and a different look at 
how we might be able to better offer our can­
didates the kind o f eilucation that they will 
be paying for and the kind o f programs that 
they deserve.”
The move will be purely administrative; 
start, faculty and buildings will remain intact. 
The plan will take effect after July 1 o f the 
new fiscal year.
Gender
continued from page /
name, and in a sense think that they 
should have their \alue through 
him rather than their value as 
people themselves. By looking at 
the extreme we can see a little but 
more o f ourselves."
She said that often women do 
not ask for equal pay, better living 
conditions, childcare or maternity 
leave.
“The child is the child o f  a 
m other and a father, and not the 
mother's only responsibility,” Engle 
said. “ We have to find ways to sup­
port women to be full human be­
ings and caregivers, and men need 
to be caregivers too.”
Engle said she is passionate on 
topics dealing with w om en’s rights 
because her father was sexist. Al­
though she said that he was a prod­
uct o f  his time, she knew back then 
that it was uirtair that he wanted 
her brother to get his Fh.D. and her 
to go to secretarial school.
“W hen I finally got started in 
my early feminist years, I would 
get together with o ther women 
and we would say, ‘look at all these 
ways we’ve been put down,’” Engle 
said. “We discovered w ith these 
blinding insights all o f  the dift'erent 
kinds o f gender discrimination that 
we are around all the time. It’s as 
if once that light turns on, it never 
goes ort.”
She said that people need to be 
aware o f  the trem endous am ount 
women contribute to critical care- 
giving roles that is rarely recog­
nized or valued.
“ It is trying to make that invis­
ible world visible,” Engle said.
✓  i>M A / / 0
Eryoy Friends & 
Family Night at 
Giuseppe’s
Engle's lecture is one o f a series 
that has come from the collabora­
tion o f women's and gender studies 
professor Kacliel FeniHores and San 
Luis (')bispo Library manager. Kris­
tine Tardiff In an .itteinpt to pro­
vide a forum to talk .ibout w om en’s 
issues in a non-academic setting, 
each lecture will feature a dirt'erent 
C'al Poly profc'ssor and topic.
Fernriores said that she wanted 
to do something bewond working 
with students and decided to reach 
out to the com m unity through the 
library.
She also m entioned how many 
o f her students are surprised to find 
out that the U.S is not as gender 
neutral as they may think.
“ (Students) tend to think that 
things are very advanced for w om ­
en in the United States relative to 
other countries,” she said. “U nfor­
tunately we lag behind quite a bit 
in terms o f basic m aternity leave 
and healthcare. If we don’t have 
adequate systems o f healthcare that 
meet the constant health needs o f 
children, we find that poverty rates 
are a lot higher.”
Tardiff said that she wants to at­
tract non- Cal Poly students to in­
crease adult programs and life long 
learning at the library.
W ith about 60 attendees at the 
lecture, a ten person increase from 
the previous event in January, Tar- 
ditf said shre thought it went ex­
tremely well.
“W omen wanted more w om en’s 
events,” she said. “This is an im por­
tant issue.”
The next lecture will be at 6 p.m. 
on March 3 at the San Luis Obispo 
Public Library. The topic will be 
“The Bitch Manifesto Revisited: 
Feminism, Gender, and Religion,” 
with speaker Dr. Judy Saltzman.
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Taking time to send a simple thank you note after an inter\ iew can make a big différence. It 
demonstrates professionalism and follow-through, and provides an opportunity to reiterate 
your interest in the company and position. Be sure to thank the inter\ iewer for their time. 
You might also mention something about the position/company that especially interested 
you, and summarize why you would be a good fit for the position. If you meet w ith 
multiple interv iewers, send each person a note and make each one unique.
Thank you notes can be handwritten, typed, or emailed, and should be .sent promptly after 
an interv iew. A thank you may positively influence the interviewer, so make sure they 
receive it before they make their hiring decision. And thank you notes aren’t just for job 
interv iews. You should follow up with a note to recruiters you speak with at a job fair or 
other event, any professional you meet with for an informational interview, and anyone else 
who is particularly helpful to you.
Believe it or not, only 35% o f  respondents to a survey by Vault said they always .send a 
thank you. This is your chance to stand o u t ..take advantage o f  it!
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> BUILDING A SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY
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Green yo u r Future! Find out h o w  yo u  can be Sustainable and Successful.
Focus the Nation will engage students, faculty, staff, and business leaders in 
a non-partisan discussion about solutions that will both solve climate change 
and revitalize our economy.
9-10
Chumash
10-11
11-12
UU Plaza
12-1
Chumash
1 -2
Chumash
2-3
Chumash
3- 4
Chumash
4- 5
Chumash
Dr. Peter Schwartz - Professor, Physics 
Lori Atwater - Student, General Engineering 
Or. Many Kahlil - Professor, Food Science
Dr. Steven Marx - Professor, English
Dr. Devin Kuhn - Professor, Religious Studies and Women's & Gender Studies
Dr. Bud Evans - Lecturer, Political Science
Dr. Richard Besel - Assistant Professor, Communication Studies
Dr. Jane Lehr - Assistant Professor, Ethnic Studies and Women's & Gender Studies
Dr. Tal Scriven - Professor, Philosophy
Dr. Brad Campbell - Assistant Professor, English
Dr. Gregory Bohr - Professor, Geography
Rich Borango - Clif Bar, Chief Financial Officer 
Todd DeTurk - Guayaki, Sales Manager 
Dr. Kate Lancaster - Professor, Accounting
Dr. William Durgin - University Executive for Research
Dr. Tryg Lundquist - Assistant Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Dr. Doug PMrto - Professor, Natural Resource Management
Dr. Rob McDonald - Assistant Professor, Aerospace Engineering
Bill Mulligan -SunPower, Vice President o f Research and Development 
Aeron Arlin-Genet - Air Pollution Control District, Planning Manager 
Karen Merriam - Sierra Club Santa Lucia Chapter, Chair
Dr. Eric Fisher - Professor, Economics 
James Tracy - SMUD, Chief Financial Officer
Dr. Adrienne Greve - Assistant Professor, City and Regional Planning
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Friends of Xin Yang, the Virginia Tech student killed Jan. 21, write 
notes in memorial book during an open memorial service held at 
the Graduate Life Center at the school in Blacksburg, Va. last week.
Sue Lindsey
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An internationally diverse stu­
dent body is vital to Virginia Tech, 
the school’s president said Wednes­
day in response to e-mails and blogs 
disparaging Asians that surfaced af­
ter a Chinese student was accused 
o f decapitating a classmate.
The killing last m onth revived 
memories o f Seung-Hui Cho, a 
Korean student who killed 32 peo­
ple in a mass shooting in 2(M)7.
Some o f the comments from 
parents, alumni and members o f 
the public questiojied whether 
the university should allow in­
ternational students to attend the 
school. O thers supported the uni­
versity’s international community.
President ('harles Steger said in 
an open letter that the school was 
enriched by its diversity and that 
tiverall there were few reports o f 
international students getting into 
trouble.
"Virginia Tech is an open and
accepting community including 
many races, ethnicities and cul­
tures from around the world," Ste­
ger wrote in the letter.
Steger said there was no evi­
dence that the decapitation o f Xin 
Yang, 22, in a campus coffee shop 
Jan. 21 had anything to do with 
her ethnicity, Steger said. Both 
Yang and suspect Haiyang Zhu, 
who is charged with first-degree 
murder, are from C^liina.
The school has more than 2,100 
students from 72 foreign countries 
among its full-time enrollment o f 
30,000.
University spokesman Larry 
Hnicker said school otTicials have 
received several dozen letters as 
well as e-niails and calls attack­
ing foreigners. Umcker called the 
comments “xenophobic barbs.”
The head o f a support service 
for the school’s international com ­
munity said the comments on 
blogs began the night o f  the recent 
slaying. They ranged from “being 
very supportive to being very irra­
tional,” said Kim Beisecker, direc­
tor o f  the Gran well International 
CT-nter on campus.
Beisecker said there hasn’t been 
any immediate reaction to Steger’s 
letter or the comments from the 
Chinese community.
O ne (diinese student, Yan Ni, 
see Virginia Tech, page 6
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The squeeze on big paydays for 
executives o f  bailed-out banks will 
probably leave Wall Street plenty 
of wiggle room.
( amsultants on executive pav 
say the caps imposed by President 
Barack Obama on Wednesday w ill 
probably apply only to a few exec­
utives —  not star traders, brokers 
and salespeople w ho routinely 
earn w hopping pay packages.
O thers note Wall Street typi­
cally finds ways to exploit loop­
holes and figure this time will be 
no different.
“ You’ve got a lot o f people on 
Wall Street w ho are not e.xecutives 
but still make extrem ely big sala­
ries,” said Mark Borges, a principal 
at com pensation consulting firm 
C’ompensia Inc. “ I suspect this 
doesn’t impact them  at all.”
The new rules require banks 
that receive “exceptional assis­
tance” from the governm ent to cap 
salaries, including cash bonuses, at 
$500,000 for senior executives.
If those firms wanted to pay 
their executives more, they would 
have to use stock that cou ldn’t be 
sold until the bank had repaid the 
bailout money. T he rules apply 
only to the future, not to banks 
that have already received bailout 
money.
H ealthier banks that will receive 
bailout iiionev technicallv would
also fice the $500,000 cap. But 
they could avoid it by providing 
full public disclosure ami holding 
a nonbindiiig shareholder vote.
file W hite House is trying to 
stem rising public concern that fi­
nancial firms are using billions in 
federal bailout dollars to pay for 
executive bonuses, corporate jun­
kets and other perks.
“I'liis is America. We do n ’t dis­
parage wealth. We d o n ’t begrudge 
anybody for achieving success.” 
(Msama said.“ But what gets people 
upset —  and rightfully so —  are 
executives being rewarded for fail­
ure. Especially svlien those rewards 
are subsidized by U.S. taxp.iyers.”
The salary caps could also have 
other consequences —  sending 
w ould-be U.S. bank e.xecutives 
rieeing to foreign firms or hedge 
funds, or discouraging banks from 
tapping into the bailout money.
And there are still unanswered 
questions about the salary caps. 
For example, the rules do not de­
fine what constitutes “ exceptional 
assistance” from the governm ent 
to cap salaries, including cash bo­
nuses, at $5()( 1,000 for senior ex­
ecutives.
If those firms wanted to pay 
their executives more, they would 
have to use stock that couldn’t be 
sold until the bank had repaid the 
bailout money. The rules apply 
only to the future, not to banks 
that have already received bailout 
iiionev.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Is Obama’s cap on executives receiving 
bailout money fair? Why or why not?”
LOS  ANGELES (AE) —  I he
wonun will) Lj.ne hirtli to oetupleG 
u.o alreadx a motlier ot mx by the 
time ^he eiideii an eight-year mar­
riage last year, though all the ehil- 
dreii e.ime from in \itro tertili/ation 
not from her e\-husband.
Nad\a Sulem.in was m.irried to 
Maivos Ciutierrez in l‘)‘>t), and the 
eouple sep.irated in 200(). (iutierrez 
tiled tor the divoree, whieh was ti- 
n.ilized in January 2noS.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) T he
Los Angeles ('iry C '.ouneil approved 
a S12.S.S million payout Wednesd.iy 
tor demonstrators ar.d bystanders 
who were beaten by police at a pro- 
iniinigration r.illy, one of the largest 
settlements ever for Police Depart­
ment misconeluct.
The p.iyout will settle nine law­
suits tiled on beh.ilf of nearly 3(H) 
people after the M.iy 1,2( K17 rally at 
M.icArthur Park.
SALE LAKE CEl Y (AP)
In a high-protile re\ers,il of the Push 
administration. Interior Secretary 
Ken S.il.izar said Wednesd.iy the go\ - 
ernnient is scr.ipping the leases ot 77 
parcels ot teder.il land tor oil .iiid gas 
drilling 111 Utah's redrock countrv.
A teder.il judge put the sale of the 
77 parcels, tot.iling about l)l(),()()() 
acres, on hold last month. T hey will 
now not be sold at le.ist until the
new administration reviews them.
• • •
DES M O IN ES, Iowa (AP) -
The U.S. 1 )epartment of Agriculture 
h.is placed 1 h employees at a labora- 
torv campus in central Iowa on paid 
le.ive after allegations that some used 
veterinary credentials to purchase 
low-cost medications for themselves 
and relatives.
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vil- 
sack, Iowa’s former governor, called it 
“a very serious situation that requires 
immediate and decisive .iction."
BAGH D A D  (AP) Iran ap- 
I pears to h.i\e sutieivd a setback in 
¡last weekend’s Iraqi elections, with 
j lehr.in’s closest .lilies losing key r.ue. 
in what suggests a public backlash to 
w liat many Iraijis see .is undue Ira- 
nun inriuence in their countrv
riiat would represent ,i surpris­
ing ivversal for Shiite-led Iran, which 
had seemed the big winner in the 
2<K)3 U.S.-led inv.isivin that toppled 
the Sunni-dominated regime .uid
empowered Iraq’s ni.ijority Shiites.
• • •
T O K Y O  (AP) —  After getting 
struck by a motorcycle, an elderly 
Japanese man with head injuries 
waited in an ambulance as paramed­
ics phoned 14 hospitals, each refus­
ing to treat him.
He died 90 minutes Liter at the 
facility that finally relented. R e­
cently thousands of victims have 
been turned aw.iy in understaffed 
and overcrow ded hospitals.
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“ I could argue either case. I have 
conflicting views on capitalism 
and socialism so I am undecid­
ed on where I stand."
-Hugo Campos, 
mathmatics Junior
“Yeah, I don't think they should 
be paying themselves first, they 
need to deal with the issues that 
the bailout money was originally 
for.”
-Megan Nutt,
environmental engineering 
senior
“ I think it’s still a lot of money 
since the economy is so bad 
right now —  others are making 
$20,OCX). It should be lower,”
-Stanley Ho,
computer engineering junior
“ I think it’s a good idea so money 
can go elsewhere.”
-Hannah Bridges, 
ethnic studies junior
COMPILED ANO PHOTOGRAPHED BY UUREN RABAINO
Virgina Tech
continued from page 5
said the campus atmosphere had 
not changed since the killing.
“ I didn’t feel any difference," the 
student said in an e-mail.
Steger said the school’s judicial 
system has had a low num ber o f 
offenses by international students. 
He also said national statistics show 
Asians are 10 times less likely than 
whites to com m it homicide in the 
United States.
Steger said the recent killing re­
vived memories o f the mass killing 
m April 2<K)7 when C ho shot 32 
people to death in a dorm itory and 
classroom building before taking his 
own life.
“ Many, we are sure, are wonder­
ing ‘W hy us?’” Steger said.
The president noted that Vir-
ginia Tech’s campus had never been 
the scene o f  a student killing until 
those slayings.
“These events are troubling 
when seen against the backdrop o f 
the normally serene college envi­
ronment,” he said.
Zhu, 2.S, a doctoral student w ho 
came to Virginia Tech last August, is 
being held w ithout bond pending 
a preliminary court hearing March 
5. His lawyer, Stephanie ( 'ox . h.is 
not returned telephone calls seek­
ing com m ent and a spokeswoman 
at her office said Wednesday she was 
unavailable.
Yang was pursuing a master’s de­
gree in accounting and had arrived 
on campus less than two weeks be­
fore she was slain. A university of­
ficial said she and Zhu apparently 
had met only recently, and he had 
been helping her adjust to campus 
life.
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Circus activists square \ Ii0 ^ (3 iM n n i“Taken” uses same
ofF over elephant rights tricks, falls short
4 '^»-'r .i ....  vM 1/ __^
Nedra Pickier
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In this file photo provided by Feld Entertainment, elephant 
handler Trudy Williams tends to “Barack” at the Ringling 
Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Center for Elephant Con­
servation, in Central Florida. The 250 pound male Asian 
elephant was born at the center on Monday, Jan. 19, and ac­
cording to the center, is only the fourth elephant to be born 
in the United States as a result of artificial insemination. 
Baracks mother, Bonnie, joins them in the pen.
W ASHINCTi'iN —  The treatment of 
circus elepliants went on trial in federal court 
Wednesday with animal rights groups accus­
ing Kingling llros. o f violating the Endan­
gered Species Act when it uses bullhooks and 
chains to control its pertorming pachyderms.
1 )uring opening statements, the two sides 
showed dueling videos that painted vastly dif­
ferent portraits of the animals’ lives under the 
hig top.
The American Society for the Prevention 
o f O uelry to Animals, the Animal Welfare In­
stitute and other activist groups say they will 
prove that Asian elephants are injured physi­
cally and emotionally by their treatment in the 
circus.
The groups say long hours traveling to 
more than 40 cities a year by train harms the 
highly social and intelligent animals, and they 
want Kingling Bros, to stop using them in their 
shows.
see Elephants, page 8
Is ‘SNL’ leasing its 
sketches to advertisers?
Jack Coyle
a ss ik  i a m i ) I’RI s s
NEW YOKK —  W.is “M.ic(¡ruber” a “Saturd.iy 
Night I ive” sketch or Pepsi commercial?
nepeiuling on when you were watching television 
o\er the weekend, it was li.inl to tell.
O n Saturd.iy night's “SNE,” the recurring bit star­
ring c.ist member Will Eorte aired three times during the 
show, each time with comical over-the-top promotuin 
for IVpsi.
I hen A)ii Sunilay night, one aiI the s.une‘‘Mac( ¡ruber" 
sketchi-s —  in w hich Forte pkiys a pannly of the ‘S(K ac­
tion series” .\iac(¡yver"—  aired during NB("s bro.idcast 
o f the Super Bow l as a coinnierci.il.
As it turns out, all were paid commercials by Pefisi, 
made in collaboration with pniducer Lome Michaels’ 
“Satunlay Night Live.” I he segments weren’t pnxluct 
placement, but commenials paid for by Pepsi and pm- 
diiced by "SNE.” Ehough tluv appeaa\l to be sketches 
on “SNL,” they ran during .illotted commercial baaks.
NBC? EnterLiinment (?o-C?hairnian Ben Silverman 
s.iitl Pepsi paid full freight for the spots —  which sold for 
about $3 million per .V)-secoiul spot during the Super 
Bowl.
“They aally m.ule it very funny and obvious, so I 
don’t think there was any confusion," said Silverman. 
“Everything is ongoing experimentation, but the aality 
is we need to evolve and do m o a  ami m o a  things.”
Added Silverman: “ It’s not just an .id for Pepsi, it’s an 
ad fo r‘SaturiLiy Night Live.”’
Branding expert Peter Arnell was in charge o f Pep- 
siC'ai’s Super Bowl campaign, which also included a 3-1) 
commercial for its SoBe Life Water.
“The ca'ative space is’SNL’s’and they were ctinimer- 
cials we would have bought, so the economics were as 
norm.il as it ever w.is,” s.iid Arnell.“ It's the un-.idvertising 
advertising.”
I he first “MacC ¡ruber” sketch/commercial that r.iii 
during “S N l” came amid other commercials —  after a 
movie trailer for “ I he Pink Panther 2,” which is w hat 
host Steve Martin was (what else?) promoting.
PepsiC ?o American Beverages chief Massimo d’Ainore, 
who watched the game fniin a luxury box with NBC? 
and Michaels, (.leclined to say how much the company 
paid the netwxirk fiir the spots. An estimated ‘L5.4 mil­
lion people watched the Pittsburgh-Arizona Super Bowl, 
making it second only to last year’s game as the most 
popular ever, according to Nielsen Media Keseaah.
“We h.ive been working together all along in a true 
partnership,” s.iid d’Amon.*.“This is definitely not a one- 
off. It’s a ver\’ determined step to connect with the con­
sumers o f today in a nev' contemporary way.”
The .ids include all the same usual characteristic's that 
the sketch series normally docs: its cheesy tipening theme 
song, a frightened sidekick (played by fellow cast member 
Kristen Wiig) and MacC ¡ruber’s inevitable distraction (in 
this case, a Pepsi). T he a'al MacGyv'er —  Kichard Heaii 
Anderson —  also made a cameo.
Ehat a marejuee “SNL” sketch would be sold to a 
marketer might rub some loyal viewers the vvmtig way. 
Pans, after all, tune in for comedy, not for well-dassed 
commercials.
Silverman s.iys the viewer only wins, since the Pepsi 
sketches replaced regular commercials. (He .ilso noted 
th.it “SNL” talent was paid for the work outside o f their 
normal salaries.)
“ It wasn’t inside the show,” s.iid Silverman. “Lome 
really pmtected the show. 1 think the fans o f ‘Saturciiy 
Night Live’ got to see a ‘MacC ¡ruber’ that they wouldn’t 
h.ive otherwise seen.”
Michaels wasn’t .nailable to comment MoiuLiy.
“What we’re doing is selling entertainment vehicles 
and m.irketing platforms,” said Silverman, w ho h.is looked 
for other revenue streams for NBC? .is network TV rat­
ings h.ive slid. “This is whea* pmgr.imming is going.”
Review  #2: Taken -  2009 (2 '/2 out 
o f .5 stars r.iting)
D irecto r: Pierre Morel 
W ritten  By: Luc Besson (also 
producer)
S tarring : Liam Neeson, Eamke 
Janssen
While only a limited iiumber of 
realistic and quality action movies 
come out each year, an unnecessar­
ily large amount of mediocre ones are 
released at the same time. As a film 
that in the end is satisfactory but not 
worth w riting home about, Luc Bes­
son’s “Taken” falls somewhere in be­
tween these two categories. The plot 
revolves around former government 
operative Bryan Mills, a one-man 
w'recking crew' trained and effec­
tive in fighting, torturing, shooting, 
driving and pretty much ev’erything 
else one would associate with a C?IA 
agent.
The audience is first introduced to 
Mills, portrayed by CTscar nominated 
actor Liam Neeson (“Schindler’s List,” 
“Batman Begins”), living out his early 
retirement in Los Angeles, h.iving din­
ner with former co-workers and at­
tempting to reestablish a relationship 
with his estranged teenage daughter 
Kim, who now lives with her mother 
(Eamke jinssen) and affluent stepfa­
ther. Throughout the intmdiiction of 
the film, we learn about some details 
regarding Bryan’s past, including ser­
vice in war zones like Afghanistan, 
experience that only heightens his 
protectiveness over Kim. We later 
learn .ibout Kim’s plans to enib.irk on 
a tour of Europe, beginning in Paris, 
st.iying with her friend Amanda and 
chaperoning cousins, a trip which 
Mills stands firmly against.
Euriis out, father knows best. Kim 
and Amanda fall victim to a kidnap­
ping at the hands o f an organization 
that pixistitutes young female tourists, 
an event which Mills hears via cell 
phone during a conversation with 
this elaughter. What follow's is argu­
ably the most impressive scene in the
f* '«
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film, in w'hich Bryan informs one 
of the unknown kidnappers on the 
other end o f a cell phone that he will 
use “a special set of skills” to retrieve 
his daughter and seek revenge on the 
perpetrators.
Through the use o f typical nun ie 
magic CIA technology. Mills learns 
not only the name of one o f the 
kidnappers, but also their nationality, 
criminal history and the timeline of 
four days that he has to save his ciiiigh- 
ter before she is sold into bondage. 
What follows involves a high energ\’ 
chase through the criminal under­
ground of Paris that must be achieved 
while dodging the city police, the use 
o f all sorts o f incomprehensible spy 
techniques and defeating rooms full 
of armed guards while dodging a hail 
o f gunfire.
Ehese types o f movies alw.iys con­
fuse me. First, do the filmmakers ac­
tually believe that the audience will 
buy into the fact th.it a “Bourne” type 
spy like that which Neeson portr.iys 
actually exists? Also, this film falls into 
a similar trap along with many others 
111 the action genre, by surrounding 
a great lead actor like Liam Neeson 
with a cast that seems stereotypical 
and generic.
However, I would not have gi\en 
this review as many stars as I did if I 
did not find SA»me .ispects o f the film 
appealing. I am a big fan o f Neeson, 
and in this film he delivers by bring­
ing to his character a rigid and deter­
mined personality' that any audience 
would support. Luc Besson (“The 
Professional,” “The Tfansporter") is 
another filmmaker who I admire, and 
he succeeds in collaborating with di­
rector Pierre Morel in order to create 
impressive and surprising .iction se­
quences. While “Taken” is obviously 
not the next great action film, it defi­
nitely IS the first acceptible one in tlu 
genre released this year.
Alex Petrosian is a hiohyieal seietues 
freshman and the Mustang’ naily 's new 
film revieurr.
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Elephants
continued from page 7
Kineling 0ms. and O.irmim ¿\ 
Oailoy C aivus and its parent company, 
f old laitcrtaimncnt. sav the activists 
arc just philosopliually opposed to 
aniinals living in captivity and want 
ti> destroy a beloved Ainerican tani- 
ily tradition,
1 )eteiise lawyer |ohn Simpson 
said the circus is nothing without its 
elephants, and the tools are needed 
tor safety and are not harmtlil to the 
animals.
'T or them to come in here and 
sav they are not against the circus is 
like s.iying they aren't against base­
ball but the use of bats and balls,” 
Simpson said. 1 le said the circus 
would not shy from the dispute with 
animal rights proponents, no matter 
what it costs. "As far as we're con­
cerned, bring it on," Simpson said.
".All right, the battle lines are 
drawn here," U.S. 1 )istrict Iiidge 
Hmmet Sullivan said as he urok the 
bench for the opening statements. 
1 le tisld both sides it is never too late 
to settle, drawing laughter tfom the 
two sides who have been arguing 
since the case was filed in 2000.
T he t\Mi sides gave vastly ditier- 
ent descriptions of the main train­
ing tool, which resembles a fire­
place poker or cane with a metal tip 
curved down to a point.
Katherine Meyer, arguing for 
the animal rights groups, showed a 
bullhook in court and said it’s used 
to jab, prod and beat the elephants 
on a daily basis, resulting in punc­
ture wounds, bloody lacerations and 
infections.
.Simpson preferred the term
"guule” when describing the instru­
ment, which he said is used as an ex- 
tensmn of the handler's arm to reach 
up to the animals. 1 le pushed the 
luHsk into the palm of his hand and 
Used it to scratch behind his ear and 
said even if it might be painful to a 
human, elephants are much larger 
animals with thicker skin.
I le did not deny that the bull- 
hook sometimes punctures the ani- 
mals’skin.but said ifth.it IS prevented 
by the Hndangered Species Act than 
so would shots, surgery and other 
veterinary practices.
Simpson argued that the cir­
cus’ elephant breeding is helping 
propagate the species and "m.iy well 
be their best defense in the battle 
.igainst extinction.”
held Entertainment lus 54 Asian 
eleph.ints, l i^ which tr.ivel and 
perform and 35 which live at the 
company’s 2(M)-.icre txrnservatory 
in Florida. The newest, born a few 
minutes before inauguration day, 
was named Harack after the new 
president and was the first conceived 
by artificial insemination.
The activists showed close-up 
photos of the elephants' fmnt and 
back legs, bound with chains to the 
inside o f train cars where she said 
they can spend up to KM) hours at a 
time traveling between cities. A vid­
eo showeil three elephants chained 
up close together in a single box 
car.
The circus showed a video o f twi> 
elephants outside the Palace o f .Au­
burn [ hlls in Michig,in, munching 
on branches set out in the p.irking 
lot. .An electronic wire pens them in 
a wide open space, and one elephant 
puts her foot on a circus barrel while 
she eats, then nu/zles her compan­
ion’s ear with her trunk.
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This undated file photo, provided by Born Free USA, is among the 
images placed in evidence by a coalition of animal welfare groups 
in their lawsuit against Ringling Bros.’ Circus claiming that circus 
elephants are sometimes chained for days at a time. The coalition re­
quested an injunction Wednesday to halt the practice while battling 
to bring its long-running lawsuit to trial.
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In terms of male bragging rights, the goal o f a bar- 
hookup typically requires either an tiutright hottie (see 
Maxim, Poly Dolly) or if you are a hipster, its some sort 
o f girl who's îlot mostly because o f her brazen unique­
ness (see Vice magazine. Williamsburg). Ehe male ego 
tends to require one o f these things for a morning-after 
bragging right ^success, otherwise what are you really 
doing that the next guy couldn’t do? C>f course, such 
itu ulents are actually few ,md far between and to the 
credit o f most females, pursuing extremes doesn’t 
necessarily alw.iys provide some sort of fruitful 
long-l.isting “love” or even necessarily a short­
term good physical relationship/mild enuitional 
connection.
lo  a large extent, the same can be saiil 
o f the music blogger/reviewer. I ittle sep­
arates he or she from that totally imma­
ture bro/hipster w ho’s looking more for 
easy-to-defme bragging rights than any 
sort o f actual enjoyment. Why spend 
the time searching through the millions 
of bands to talk about when it is so much 
easier to talk about a band that’s brazenly 
e.isy to define and discuss. In this way. a 
band like C'otton Jones can easily miss the 
hype machine (see the music blog-aggre- 
gating Web site I lypeMachine) and never 
actually break as much as they should. [T ^  (cjTTflTnTn
Í
ß]0[i)SG(3PM M
thing out rightly Starbucks-ready (see Fleet Foxes) nor 
does he blatantly try to fuck with everybody’s heads to 
get attention (see Black Fips).
No, Nau relaxes somewhere in between and in that 
way he’s really easy to ignore. He slams through some 
good vibes and places his touches in small and subtle 
w,iys. It’s the subtle touches though that make the album 
a keeper for the occasional listener. N an’s totally in­
definable spirituality alw,iys flirts beneath in a way 
that can consistently intrigue a certain brand o f 
agnostic. His bells and keyboards fuzz with the 
same sort o f optimism and comfort that w.is al­
ways infused in Page France.
Most importantly, his lyrics hover consis­
tently between the sort o f universal senti­
ments o f the anthems that bands like Bon 
Iver create and the complete disregard for 
definability that seems to be a highlight 
o f artists like I )evendra Banhart. Ewery 
, sort o f almost overly-emotional moment 
like for example in “ Photo Summerlude” 
when Nau talks about crying because he can’t 
remember when he last cried, is balanced by 
some sort of passing honestly like in “ I Am 
the ('hanger” when he s.iys he’s “alw.iys a 
stranger, and a liar.”
The album is pure gauzy psych pop
Culberitson like many things. 1 lowever, it’s really 
Caitton Jones is the new project from hard to discuss what it makes it good.
Michael Nau, the frontman tor Isroken- It’s not necessarily alw.iys original or
up indie-pop band Page France.Their new allHim “ Par- gixnindbreaking, nor is it the sort o f  universal favorite, 
anoid Ciocoon,” hits the path o f psychedelic folk pop It’s power lies mainly in its unique honesty and in that 
that’s been plowed through by band after band lately, way it is hard to talk about in a w'.iy that’s enticing w ith­
in hook-up terms. Michael Nau is your typical Urban out betniying what it is. It’d be kind o f like playing up
Outfitter shopper pulling through the same sale racks as your last hook-up when ytui ktu>w most o f what you’re 
everybody else. During the runtime, he never does any- saying is stretching the truth.
•A*
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Batman goes Bale-istic with profane tirade on crew
JOEL RYAN ASSCK'IATED PRESS
In this July 21, 2008 file photo, British actor Christian Bale arrives for 
the European Premiere of “The Dark Knight,” in central Ixtndon.
Audio Rev
(Garden Street)
Rio’
(Chorro Street)
G a rth  W iiw and
(Morro Street)
Orchesis Dance Co.
39"' Anniversary Concert
D errik J. Lang
ASSCK lAIl.l) PRESS
I )ark KnightLOS ANGELES 
indeed.
Cdiristian Bale can be heard in 
newly surfaced audio delivering a 
long, profanity-laced verbal thrash­
ing to a cinematographer and any­
one who tried to calm him down 
on the set o f the upcoming movie 
“Terminator Salvation.”
The three-m inute clip was post­
ed Monday on the Web site TM Z. 
com and has become a viral sen­
sation on the Internet —  it’s even 
spawned a dance music remix o f the 
audio tape.
In it, the actor who portrayed 
Batman in “The 1 )ark Knight” rails 
against cinematographer Shane
Hurlbut for apparently walking be­
hind co-star liryee Dallas Howard 
and through Bale’s line o f sight, 
considered a film-set foul.
“ If you do it one more tune I 
ain’t walking on this set if you’re still 
hired!” Bale howls in one o f the few 
publishable moments from the clip.
Later, he screams: “ Do you want 
me to go and trash your lights? 1 )o 
you want me to go and trash them? 
... Then why are you trashing my 
scene?
The incident took place last July 
on the set at Kirtland Air F'oree Base 
in New Mexico, days before Bale 
would face assault allegations from 
his m other and sister in London. 
C'harges were never filed because 
his family did not want to press the 
matter and because prosecutors said
there was a lack o f sutficient evi­
dence.
Bale’s is the only voice that is au­
dible on the tape, though he's clear­
ly responding to Hurlbut, the film’s 
director McG, and others trying to 
persuade him to relax.
“ Let’s not take a (expletive) m in­
ute! Let’s go again!” he yells at one 
point.
A phone message left early Tues­
day with a publicist for the 35- 
year-t)ld actor wasn’t immediately 
returned.
Meanwhile, Bale has become an 
unwitting music sensation because 
o f the incident.
Music producer Lucian Plane 
—  who goes by the name KevoLu- 
cian online —  remixed the verbal
see Bale, page 10
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Bale
coutiuiu'd from pitge V
fivak-out into a tlnvc-m iiuitc- 
lon^ Inpnotic daiuc track titled 
“ Hale O u t"  I’iaiie uploaded the 
beat-driven track Monday to 
\ l \  Space and You lube, w here 
It's alreadv received over 2(H).(l(l() 
view s.
1 le vnd he w as draw ii to the 
nnisicahty ol Hale's iM^e-tilled 
voice. I le previously released 
remixes tiiihiie featurnip; Sarah 
Halin.a rantnip Hill (VKcilly and 
Andrew “ l)on t la /e  Me, Hro " 
Meyer. I’lane said the satirical re- 
ini.xes are “ just a hobby.”
"1 think most people are en- 
)ovnui It,” said I’iane, who added 
that he created the pulsatinp; 
tune 111 just three hours and is 
currentK at work on KuHaul's 
next .ilbuni. ” 1 don't know it' 
Cdiristi.in Hale is enjoymu it. but 
1 hope he does. 1 think l'\e  taken 
something that maybe made him 
look re.ilK bad and turned it into 
something that all these people 
.ire enjoying.”
Franz Ferdinand s new 
album a treat for the ears
Kini Pavlicek
\\1 S l l  K\ I ()t Kll K (\M s l l  KN II I INOIS I .)
The last I ran? 1 erdmand album was made in a year. 
“ Ibiiight,” the band's latest release, took two. i'he mem­
bers decided it was time to take a break and experience 
more lit'e in order to make an album that was fresh and 
rel.itable.
[mmiiz started .is a party band. I hey exude nightlite 
and fun. The new album represents that perfectly. The 
album takes on a danceable tw ist that puts you in a good 
mood, with driving guitars and ,i sometimes blues-funk 
feel.
■Mw-.ivs trying to be iin entive, one great song on 
night,"”No You (iirls,” tries something never heard be­
fore: all percussixe sounds are not only made on drums, 
but w ith the use o f a hunian skeleton. After buying one 
in .1 doctor's auction, they intended tt) use it as decora­
tion but eventually began drum m ing around on it. I he 
song has a great funk beat with driving bass lines and a 
clapping to create a dance club sound. The lyrics hit on 
a great topic, about hitting on a girl and the way they se­
duce men fnmi
S r U D E N T S ’ S  I A G E  P L A Y W R E IIN G  C O N T E S T
.Submit your scene, monologue or 
one act, see your work performed
and win $ 5 0  prize money,
3 winners.
Due date: March 2.
Pick up forms in bldg 45 upstairs 
on the Students' Stage board. 
More info:
studentsstage(^'gmail.com
. CAL POLY ARTS
$ 1 0  STUDENT RUSH TICKETS
AT THt PlRfORMIMG ARTS CiNTlR 
CP FACULTY/STAFF RUSH -  20%  off* (im?)
KIMBERLY MOODY
Forbes Pipe Organ Recital
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 - 3 PM
Works by premier composers 
from around the world.
STATE BALLET THEATRE 
OF RUSSIA’S
CINDEREUA
TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 10
7 pm • Cohan Center
6 pm Free 
Pre-Show Lecture
ROD GILFRY
F«bruory 12 - 8 pm
CokfNi Ceirter
The popular baritone in a 
totally romantic show -  
perfect for an early 
start to your 
Valentine’s
* AT DOOR SALES ONLY WITH VALID I.D.
ON SALE ONE HOUR PRIOR TO EACH SHOW (as available)
LIKE THE PRICE? WATCH FOR IT!
OUR "R U SH " WEB PAGE IS UPDATED ALL SEASON LONG
WWW.CALP01YARTS.ORG/STUDINTRUSH
acrtiss the room
without trying; “Lick your eyes and 
ininc and then hit me. Hit me with 
your eyes so sweetly.” Hut it also hits 
on a fact that is often hard to express 
but F ranz F erdinand found a w,iy to 
put it bluntly, girls, you will never 
understand “how you make the boy 
feel,” and boys will "never care, how 
the girl feels.”
The album has an almost ’HOs 
electronic feel, the Franz sound has 
progressed slightly from their old 
sound which became copied and 
imitated by so many bands. They 
gave up using their well-known gui­
tar edge somewhat in place 
o f synthesizers giving an 
almost Doors, Whiskey A 
Cio ('lO or “ Light My F ire” 
feel to many songs, along 
w ith sing-a-long verses and 
chorus. Although they s.iy 
this sound is very reggae- 
esque, there is a definite 
Jim M orrison feel.
I ranz F erdinand hits on 
typical rock topics — drink­
ing, sex and women — on 
both good and bad sides. A 
great lyric from the song 
“Send Fliiii Aw.iy” shows 
the hunger and passion for 
a woman involved with an­
other man. I he lead singer 
expresses “ 1 don't care, his 
breath is in your hair /  1 
don’t care, his skin is still 
between the warm still on 
the fold o f  your sheets.” 
Franz gives advice, if you love someone don’t live with them ,“ ! want to live 
alone because the greatest love is always ruined by the bickering, the argii- 
nient o f living.” Many o f the songs touch o f the topic o f pleading for love 
and respect from a woman who doesn’t give it in return.
There are great songs about dreams, hope and images created by great 
lyrics and music that gives the ambiance o f the vision. The song “ Dream 
Again” uses what sounds like spoons on crystal glasses and echoing whistles 
to create the feeling o f a dreain-like state.There is a sense o f calm and peace 
in the sound.
Another song, “Lucid Dreams,” has a different feel, although about a 
similar topic. Instead o f talking about the feeling a dream gives you, the lyr­
ics create an elaborate dream o f traveling around the world.
The entire album is a treat for the ears. It makes you dance in your chair 
and sing along with it in your car;, it’s relatable for men and women and 
brings a fresh new take on an old sound.
COURTESY PHOTO
slosolstice.com
Be sm art... be green! *
CONTACT us... to be SEEN!
ph: 805473-5064 or 
email: Solstice222@aoi.com
ig^ Ü stice
t h e a t r e  /
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
Slum Dog Millionaire
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
Waltz with Bashir
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
The Wrestler
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
General Admission: $7.50 Matinee $5.00 
Monday All shows $5.00 
myspace.com/ (U05)
thepalmtheatre 541-5161
t ire d  o f  re a d in g ?
listen to w 
mustang daily 
podcasts.
WWW.MUSTANGDAH Y NFT
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
g u e s t  c o m m e n t a r i e s .
Send your commentaries* of about 
5(K). words (and on an original topic) 
with your year and major to 
f  musiangdailyopjnions@graail.com
♦ Edi£(»SMt^veibei^toft& . 
gosnmemaite tó- spelteg. ^ «anar, ayk!
a n d
Help Wanted
Survey Takers Needed: Make 
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidTo- 
Thiiik.eom
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 5834
Place a M ustang Mini ad! Con­
tact your ad rep at 756-1143
.Help Wanted
SUMM ER OF YOUR U F E !  
CAMPVVAYNF FOR (iIRLS
-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20 
-  8/16. It'you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need Counselors and in­
structors for our summer camp. 
Interviews on Cal Poly campus 
February 17th. Call 1-215-944- 
3069 or apply at www.camp- 
waynegirls.com
Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low Mortgage Rates. 
Free Idst o f SLO Houses/ 
Condos for Sale.
Steve @ slohomes.com  
Nelson Real testate 546-1990
Visit us at www.mustangdaily. 
net/classilieds to view pictures, 
and to place your ad today!
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by D ou g Bratton MURRAY STATION
make delicious seasoning.
Your ho m e  w h ile  
y o u ’re a w a y  
from  hom e
NOW  I FASING
www.murraystationaportments.com
W n S T A N G V IL l ,  Ai.
Earn FREE RENT as a COMMUNITY ASSISTANT
At Mustang Village *1 OH-Cairpus Stutten? Housing W- 06, 
Serve your tellow student community 
Sharpit'n yixK leade'ship skitis and Build yoUr resume .
APPLY §  WWW.LEAOLIVELEARN COM
Announcements ■  Lost and Found
Save Darfur “One FoverCal 
Poly-D arfur Allianee” Infor­
mational .Meeting Monday, 
.January 9 11:00am in UU 
219 7:00pm in 52-F28 Come 
support our cause and learn 
about upcoming events! 
contact I.yndsey: 
lsoli@calpoly.edu
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Bowl/-.. Kids' $
Strike it BIG!
Please join us March 1st 
11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes 
 ^Register at www.slobigs.org 
Or call 805.781.3226
LOST Gold Ring, in the shape 
of a ROSE on 0I/05. Please call 
530.906.9384 with any infor­
mation.
l^)st something? Let us help 
you (ind it. Lost and Found ads 
arc FREE. Email mustangdaily- 
classilieds@gmail.com
Robin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
G
eOUIMBR UU
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
$10 off brazifen wax. $5 off all 
bikini 'wax. ^ a y  tans now $35! 
Show your Stixlent 1.0. for specials. 
Cal 805.459.5505 
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO
...... .............(tMMuNQwfeii..............
SLOTOWN BARBER SHOP
$ 1 2  H A IR C U T S
Wed&Thurs 7am-Spm 
Tues, Fri 8;30am-Spm 
Saturday 6;30am-1pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
F e e l in g  l ik e  c r a p ?
Gc*t the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at 
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
¿¿is.
G ir ls  &  S p o r ts  by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinsteinr BRADLEY 
A LOT HAS 
CHANCED SINCE 
YOU MERE 
I^ A S T  SINGLE
-------------------^CHIVALRY NO ^
LONGER WORKS. 
ITS  ALL ABOUT 
MAKING FUN 
OF GIRLS_^r I  LIKE YOUR SHIRT THANKS. IT S  TOO BAD I  CANT SAY THE SAME ABOUT YOURS y DON’T WORRY. SHE’L L ^  BE BACK IN A HALF- HOUR ASKING FOR YOUR NUMBER
Across
1 Brisk pace 
5 Satirist who 
wrote jokes for 
J.F.K.
9 Hardly getting 
along
14 Sight blocker
15 Oil o f___
16 Who opposed 
George
Washington for 
president in 
1792
17 Independent
19 Justin 
Timberlake’s 
former band
20 Do a marathon 
in Egypt?
22 Not rejecting out 
of hand
23 Leave open- 
mouthed
24 Señor chaser? 
27 Close to the
hour
30 Surround 
32 Bro, say
35 Some kind of a 
nut
37 Goes all out at 
an audition for a 
sax great?
41 Suddenly
42 Formerly named
43 Irish___
44 Take care of 
one's taxes sans 
paper
48 Inside look, for 
short?
49 Drivel
51 “___ Brasco"
(1997
Pacino/Depp
film)
55 Top-secret 
carpentry tod?
59 Mend, as a tom 
seam
61 Add up
62 It often has a 
ring in the 
middle
63 Yours, overseas
64 Yakutsk's river
65 Intoxicating
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A T R A■ A L P 0 ■ s C A R Y
S E E N1 B E A N1 K 0 R E A
H A V E A B 0 N E T 0 P 1 C K
0 ME R T A A P A R S 0 U
T 0 T A L C 0 MM 1 T ME N T
R T
T 1 0
WWw
0 0 N
U S
T R U M P E D U, P C H A R G E
1 E R R 0 E s R E C 0 U P
P L A Y 1 N G,. Ory, E R T 1 ME
P 1 L 0 T 1 A N E W1 E L B E
1 T S ME1 s E X Y1 0 S 0 S
66 Dermatologist’s 
concern
67 D-Day vessels’ 
Abbr
Down
1 Complete, for 
short
2 Accumulated
3 03
4 One paying for 
staying
5 -Already?"
6 Diamond family 
name
7 Best Supporting 
Actress for 
-Cactus Flower,' 
1969
8 Carter who 
played Wonder 
Woman
9 Dirty campaign 
technique
10 Mr Potato Head 
piece
11 Band whose 
1994 song “I'li 
Make Love to 
You” was # 1 tor 
14 weeks
12 Novelist Packer 
or Patchett
13 Read a New 
Book Mo.
18 Art Deco 
designer
21 Worry about, in 
slang
25 Shopworn
26 Stunned, after 
“in”
28 Gulf o f___
29 TV's "Fawlty 
Towers." for one
31 Squirting flower 
or dribble glass
3? 33 34
37
41
43
48
?•
r 11 1? n
..
M 39
|55 5€
S9
6.-
40
P6
[57 58
Puzzit by Alan Arbatfald
32 Tic
33 f, ore wondortui, 
f j  a hip-hopper
34 Part of Poland’s 
border
36 Certain scale 
start
38 China's Sun 
 -sen
39 Leave for a bit
40 Rings at Jewish 
weddings?
45 “Hurray for me!”
46 Co-founder of 
MGM
47 Ultimate goal 
50 "Nonsense!”
52 Rear end. 
anatomically
53 Birth cert., e g.
54 Pound and 
Stone
56 Furnish
57-Smidgen
58 "Dona___
Her Two 
Husbands”
and
59 Bit of cheer?
60 “ „  the bat 
hath flown / His 
cloister’d flight
Macbeth
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes.com/learning/xwords.
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Graphic Arts Building Suite 226 
CaJifoma Fbfytechnic State Un^e^sity 
San L uis O b i^ ,  CA 93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial 
(805) 756-1143 advertising 
(805)756h6784fax 
nnustangdail>@gmajl.com e-m ail
editors & staff
e d ito r  in  c h ie f Marfize van Romburgh 
m a n a g in g  e d ito r  Giana Magnoli 
n e w s  e d ito r  Rachel Glas 
n e w s  d e s ig n e r Om ar Sanchez 
w ire  e d ito r  Cassie Carlson 
s p o rts  e d ito r  Scott Silvey 
s p o rts  d e s ig n e r Kate Nickerson 
o n lin e  e d ito r  Launen Rabaino 
a r ts  e d ito r  Emilie Egger 
a r ts  d e s ig n e r Milena Krayzbukh 
c o p y  e d ito rs  Alex Kacik. Jennifer 
iitcom b, Bneehan Yohe-Mellor Megan 
Hassler
h e a d  p h o to g ra p h e r  Ryan Rolei 
p h o to g ra p h e rs  josh Ayers, Nick 
Camancho, Patrick Fina Kosten Hays 
la y o u t m a n a g e r Andrew Santos- 
johnson
a d v e r tis in g  c o o rd in a to r  Jessica 
Lutey, Bnttany Kelley
b u s in e s s  m a n a g e rs  Sarah Carbonel, 
Ian Toner
a d v e r tis in g  m a n a g e rs  Gaby H orta  
Ashley Singer Charlotte Ulley 
ad  d e s ig n e rs  Daryl Daley, Justin RcxJn- 
guez, Andrew Santos-Johnson, Ma-ChiVu, 
Jason Cope, John Dixon, Sara Hamling 
a d v e r tis in g  re p re s e n ta tiv e s  
Megan Dilley, Jessica Schnoeder Kacy 
Shin, Jenny Staskus, Colin Pnnci, Bnttni 
Klick. Kosten Coplan, Adam Rachta Enka 
Powers, Drew Toney 
fa c u lty  a d v is e r Teresa Allen 
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Brttick
write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar prDfanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily Rease lim it length to  
30 words. Letters should include the 
•viTter's full name, phone number major 
id class standing. Letters must come 
' om a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not 
-nd  letters as an attachm ent Please 
■^ end the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
B y  e -m a il:
■'jstangdailyopmionsicigmail.com 
B y  m a il:
L'^ tters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Q l Poly.SLO.CA 93407
corrections
. *^ e Mustang Daiiv staff takes pnde in 
:;ubiisning a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
■^ c'v campus and the neignbonng com- 
ty, yVe appreciate vour readership 
.ina are tnanktul fo r your careful leading. 
Please send ^our' correction suggestions 
o m u s ta n g d a ily tS g m a il.c o m .
notices
T-'.e Daily is a "designated
Cl.jIic fo' um.' Student editors *^ ave full 
i^tncnty to  make all content decisions 
-vithout censorship or' advance ap­
proval.
Tne Mustang Daily is a fe e  newspa-_ 
per': nowever the removal of m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub- 
lerr to  a cost o f 50 cents per' issue.
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The subtle evolution
♦ .
of the Republican party
T h e ^
Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
I’resident Obama told Anderson C ooper on 
Tuesday that America has lost one million jobs 
in the past two months. Because o f the Califor­
nia budget crisis, the state o f  C'alifornia has paid 
their employees in lO U s and we at Cal Poly 
are facing a spike in our registration fees.
I do not think Kepublicans should just pas­
sively accept Democratic proposals. 1 want the 
Kepublicans to otTer new, creative ideas. I want 
them  to come to the table and offer solutions.
However, for the past few’ weeks the R e ­
publicans have simply recycled their trickle 
down economics talking points from the ‘80s. 
All Kepublicans have to offer is tax cuts, and 
anything outside o f that single idea is socialist 
and a failure to include them  in the dialogue.
We have a parallel situation in California. 
Kepublicans in C'alifornia want to cut taxes 
and drain money from public education, which 
I find to he unacceptable. You should too. be­
cause tliese budget decisions could determ ine 
w hether some o f our colleagues return to 
C!al Poly next year.
The imfortun.ite difference between 
CTilifornia’s ideological divisions and 
n.itional ideological divisions is that 
while CLiliforma can't pass a bud­
get w ithout Kepublican approval.
House Kepublicans'disagreements 
with tlie stimulus package are 
l.irgcly inconsequential.
I’rcsident Ob.una's stimulus pack 
age passed the House last Wednesday 
w itliout a single Kepublican vote, and their 
continual reign on the media and chorused 
talking points reminded me simultaneously 
o f  a bad zombie movie and a toddlers 
tem per tantrum.
1 lie fact that no Kepuhliean 
broke rank shows one o f two 
things; iCepuhlie.ins are either 
so eom im tted to their ide­
ologies that they refuse 
to vote for an ide.i that
4
were very effective last week in the media. I 
wonder w hether the media allows tliemselves 
to be controlled by Kepublicans because they 
have the ability to inflame the dialogue and 
make a story, or if  the media are simply as par­
tisan as both sides o f  the political isle allege.
Kegardless o f  w hether the media is biased, 
it is true that the week the House voted on 
O bam as stimulus package the media clearly 
leaned to the right. A Think l^rogress report 
found that all o f  the major cable news stations, 
including C N N , FOX Netw'ork and M SNBC, 
hosted far more Kepublicans than D em o­
crats from 6 a.m. on Monday, Jan. 26 to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday,Jan. 28.
M SNBC hosted 20 Kepublican lawmakers 
and around 12 Democratic lawmakers, with 
the most guests o f  all the news channels. At 
least they had somewhat o f  a variety. C N N  had 
the worst discrepancy between the lawmak­
ers they hosted, with seven Kepublicans and 
two Democrats. Shockingly, FOX News had 
the most “fair and balanced” guest list, hosting 
eight Kepublicans and six Democrats.
Kegardless o f  the apparent media control 
that Kepublicans enjoyed last week, they do 
have a few dissenters in their party who, to my 
chagrin, can’t cast a vote in the Senate or 
C'ongress. But these people —  19 to 
be exact —  give me hope about 
future political discourse and the 
realm o f ideas in America.
A list o f 19 K c- 
publican gewernors \  .
signed a let­
ter o f support 
for Obama's 
stimulus bill, W 
because thev I 
recognize that V 
the bill will e.ise ^
the burdens o f  states’ financial sliortfills. O ne 
such hero is Kepublican Covernor Cdiarles 
Clrist o f Florida.
O n “ H ardbair’Tuesday, Cov. O is t  said,“ My 
guy didn’t win but Bresident Obama is my guy 
now, and 1 want to do everything I can to make 
sure that my president succeeds because this is 
about my country. And I want my country to 
be successful. 1 want us to move forward. 1 want 
us to get out o f  this econom ic mess. I want 
us to make sure that we are doing everything 
humanly possible together, as Americans, to 
make sure that the administration is successful 
because if it is, then my country is successful, 
and that’s what I care about.”
That should be the face o f  the Kepublican 
party. If only the rest o f  the party would take 
some advice from Gov. Crist, maybe legislators 
would get the stimulus package on President 
O bam a’s desk by their goal o f  Feb. 16, and 
maybe we would receive our college grants 
on time, banks would start lending again and 
governm ent could follow’ through on its goal 
o f  doubling foreign aid so that multitudes o f 
suffering people around the world w on’t die o f 
preventable diseases.
Sadly, it seems that there are only 19 K e- 
publicans in our entire govern­
ment w ho have such forward- 
thinking ideas. It’s a start.
Steplhwie lin\<liW(i is an 
Pin l^isli Junior anti’a Mns- 
tilin’ IXiily poliliciti colnni- 
nisl.
" ' - -
l A i T T i  ;
! '  I
jiist might work, or 
they mindlessK eJo 
w li.itcs cr their - upv - 
nors tell them to do. 
IVrhaps it's a com bi­
nation o f both.
I must give credit 
wlicre credit is due. 
however. Kepublicans
/
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Obama: 
The Next 
FDR?
O
¥
T he grow th o f  governm ent in terventionism  will lead to 
a catastrophic tipping poin t if  no t stopped by 
a revolutionary reversion in policy.
W ith layotTs being reported every day, this 
is shaping up to be one o f the biggest eco­
nom ic dow nturns since the Cireat Depression. 
Although I would prefer not be part o f  the 
media hysteria that contributed to the current 
recession, the econom y’s accelerating dow n­
ward spiral makes the topic difficult to avoid.
Given the enorm ous effect the (ireat D e­
pression had on 20th century history, a look at 
the events that caused it and the governm ent’s 
reaction to it are im portant to take into con­
sideration when looking at the current dow n­
turn .
The Cireat Depression, along w ith the rise 
o f  fascism, m ilitant nationalism and empire 
building, was a major cause o f World War II. 
Surely no one wants another 10 years o f  mas­
sive unem ploym ent and poverty followed by 
six years o f the bloodiest war m ankind has 
known. The failed panacea agendas o f  the 
Depression-era governm ent must not be re­
peated.
Obam a and many American economists 
have been prom oting a Keynesian cure to the 
current recession. But is this really in the best 
interests o f  the average American? This dow n­
turn  is global and m,iy well be impossible for 
the Federal Keserve and the U.S Treasury to 
reverse —  no m atter how much currency 
they add to the money supply through deficit 
spending.
just dum ping dollars into an econom y does 
not always work, as the estimated S1.S2 billion 
Econom ic Stimulus Act o f  200S dem onstrat­
ed. It is also difficult to assess w hether that act 
(aka “ the bailout’’) has actually done much to 
stem the tide flowing out to sea. C3f course, 
the reason for these failures, some economists 
claim, is the spending was just not enough.
But let’s take a look at the consequences 
ot the massive wealth redistribution and gov­
ernm ent spending programs o f  the lh30s.
Many N ew  Deal programs sought to o r­
ganize sections o f the econom y through gov­
ernm ent regulation and oversight. Koosevelt- 
era entitlem ent programs. Social Security 
most prominently, leave a legacy o f crippling 
debt due to bureaucratic m ismanagement and 
false premises. Also, the Supreme C'ourt later 
declared two o f these N ew  Deal programs 
unconstitutional.
The O bam a stimulus plan contains many 
N ew  Deal-like programs likely to leave a sim­
ilar legacy o f  perm anent debt and increased 
governm ent interventionism .
K am pant inflation is a m ajor consequence 
o f massive governm ent deficit spending. The 
Federal Reserve simply prints money when 
the governm ent asks for it, thereby increasing 
the paper money supply and decreasing the 
actual value o f  each dollar in your pocket.
Massive deficit spending on the war effort 
in W W II led to inflation rates o f  18.13 percent 
in 1946 and H.84 percent in 1947. Unless the 
central bank system is reform ed or replaced 
with a m arket-based system, we are sure to see 
rates this high or higher again if current and 
proposed spending stays on course.
The most significant outcom e o f the (ireat 
Depression was the growth o f executive 
power. T he ascendancy o f  leaders like Franco, 
Hitler, Stalin, Mussolini and FD R  ushered in 
an era o f  authoritarian response to econom ic 
woes. Each leader took his own approach to 
the econom ic crisis o f  the 1930s, with the 
U.S. leaning toward a socialist approach under 
FD R . Many new governm ent-m andated pro­
grams were proposed to and passed by C 'on-
The
Conservative 
Constitutionalist
Hr Colin IWcÉUm
gress in the first 1()0 days o f  R oosevelt’s ad­
m inistration all in the name o f  the New Deal. 
This practice also marked a remarkable shift 
in the proposal o f  legislation; suddenly C o n ­
gress became com placent to executive m an­
dates, unquestioningly passing every request 
Roosevelt made.
C ontrary to w hat you may hear in the 
mainstream media, the tim e has com e to re­
turn  to the free market econom y that made 
this nation prosper in its first century. The 
growth o f  governm ent interventionism  that 
perm eated the 20th and beginning o f  the 
21st century will lead to a catastrophic tip­
ping point if  not stopped by a revolutionary 
reversion in policy, ju s t as an enorm ous public 
outcry stopped FD R  from altering the Su­
preme ( 'o u r t  for his own political reasons, we 
must now stop the new regime from building 
a new order o f  authoritarianism  and nation 
building. H istory shows authoritarian empires 
inevitably fail while capitalist republics grow 
and prosper. D o n ’t buy into the hype. Do your 
own research. It’s time to make a stand for 
sound policy.
Colin McKint is an environmental manaiienient 
and protection Junior and a Mustang Daily politi­
cal columnist.
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COMMENTS
Amen! Hallelujah!
—  JH C
Response to "An open letter to a 
congressman ”
C o u ld n ’t have said it better 
myself. This is a spending bill 
not a stimulus bill as originally 
promised.
—  Anonymous
Response to ".4n open letter to a 
conjjressman"
I seriously hope this makes it to 
every representative and sena­
tor in C'ongress. And w hen the 
guys in black coats and sunglasses 
show up at your door 1 want you 
to know that 1 got your back.
Tall boy in one hand, shotgun 
in the other. This colum n was 
poetic.
—  Michael Macedo
Response to "An open letter to a 
comiressnian "
I haven’t seen it yet, but your re­
view has m otivated me to make 
it this w eekend’s social endeavor.
—  Randy
Response to "Rourke’s ‘Wrestler’ is 
performance of a lifetime"
SO TH tThe .\iustant> Daily features 
select comments that are written in 
response to articles posted online. 
Thout’h not all the responses are 
printed, the .Mustanjj Daily prints 
comments that are coherent and fos­
ter intellij^ent discussion on a (¡iren 
subject.
winter 2009 columnist schedule
mondays
bi-weekly
tuesdays
That’s What 
She Said
by Rachel Newman
by members 
of the
Empower Poly 
Coalition
Wednesdays
Don’t Tread 
on Me
by Jeremy Hicks
thursdays
The Liberal 
Lens
by Stephanie England
The Conservative 
Constitutionalist
by Colin McKim
fridays
M arci’s Word 
of the Week
by Marci Palla
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Documents: Trainer discusses injecting Bonds
Paul Elias
Ass()( lAii I) rm ss
SAN FKANCMSCO (AP) —  
C AHirt documents show Barry Bonds 
tested positive tor tliree types o f ste­
roids, and his personal trainer once 
told liis business manager in the (n -  
ants’ clubhouse how he injecteil the 
'lugger with performaiice-eiihaiic- 
ing drugs "all over the place."
Prosecutors plan to use those 
2iMi(i-2nn.^ test results and tither 
evidence, detailed m (.locuments 
released Wednesday, at Bmuls' trial 
next month to try to prove he lied 
when he told a federal grand lurv 
111 neceinber 2nn.s th.it he iie\er 
know High used steroids.
Bonds' .ittornexs want that e\ i- 
dence supitressed. .iiid U.S. 1 )istrict 
judge Siis.in lllston is to hear .irgu- 
nients I hursdax- cm what to allow 
jurors to hear. Bonds' trainer d reg  
.Andersim. who was j.iiled several 
times for refusing us answer (.¡ues- 
tions before a grand jury, appears to 
be at the heart o f the government's 
case. But his lawyer. Mark (¡eragos, 
said Aiulerson will .igain refuse to 
discuss Bonds it prosecutors call 
him to testify.
.Also .iinoiig the evidence made 
public were a positive test for am­
phetamines in 2nt)6 m a urine sam­
ple Bonds gave to Major League 
Baseball; doping calendars Anderson 
maintained with the initials “ BB” 
and a handwritten note seized from 
his house labeled “Barry” that ap­
pears to be a laundry list o f steroids
Deloitte.
and planned blood tests; and a list o f 
current and form er major leaguers, 
including Jason Cnainbi, who are 
e.xpected to testify' at the March 2 
trial.
The documents said that Steve 
I loskins. Bonds' childhood friend 
and personal assistant, secretly tape-
See, the stuff 
I have... we 
created it. xA.nd 
you can’t, you 
can’t buy it 
anywhere. You 
can’t get it 
anywhere else.
— (ireg Anderson
B o i k Is ' toriiKr nMincr
recorded a 2003 conversation with 
Anderson in the (liaiits’ clubhouse 
because Hoskins wanted to prove to 
Bonds’father, Bobby Bonds, that his 
son was using steroids.
Anderson and Hoskins, who 
were near Bonds’ locker, were dis­
cussing steroid injections, and at one 
point, they lowered their voices to
avoid being overheard as players, in­
cluding Benito Santiago, and others 
walked by, according to the docu­
ments.
Anderson: “ No, what happens 
is, they put too much in one area, 
and... actually ball up and puddle. 
And what happens is, it actually will 
eat away and make an indentation. 
.And It’s a cyst. It makes a big (exple­
tive) cyst. And you have to drain it. 
O h yeah, it’s gnarly. ... Hi Benito. ... 
Oh It’s gnarly."
Hoskins;“ ... Is that why B.irry’s 
didn't do it in one spot, and you 
didn’t just let him do it one time?"
.Anderson; “O h no. I never. 1 
neser just s.jo there. I move it all over 
the place."
Also during that conversation, 
Anderson told Hoskins that " e \-  
erythmg that I've been doing at this 
point. It's all undetectable," accord­
ing to the tiocunients.
“See, the stuff that 1 have... we 
created it," he was quoted as say­
ing. ".And you can’t, you can’t buy it 
anywhere.You can't get it anyw here 
else. ’
1 le added that he was uncon­
cerned about Bonds testing positive 
because .Marion Jones and other 
athletes using the same drugs had 
not been caught doping.
“So that’s why 1 know it works. 
So that’s why I’m not even trippin’. 
So that’s cool,” Anderson said, ac­
cording to the transcript.
The San Francisco Chronicle 
first reported about a tape record­
ing involving Anderson on Oct. 16,
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ASSOCaATF.D PRE.SS HI.F PHOTO
Former San Francisco Giants outfielder Barry Bonds arrives at the 
federal courthouse in San Francisco on June 6, 2008.
2004, but did not identity the per­
son he was speaking to.
Bonds attorneys argued that 
none o f Anderson’s statements out­
side o f court should be admissible.
“ If Anderson does not testify 
for the government, the truth o f 
any statement he may (or may not) 
have made out o f court cannot be 
so tested,” lead Bonds attorney Al­
len Ruby wTote. “ Mr. Bonds will 
be stripped o f the opportunity to 
confront and cross-examine the 
most prejudicial but least reliable 
evidence against him.”
Bonds and Hoskins had a nasty 
falling out after slugger went to the 
FBI with accusations Hoskins stole 
from him.
Three o f Bonds’ test results were 
seized in a 2003 raid on the Bay 
Area Laboratory C?o-Operative, the 
headquarters o f a massive sports 
doping ring shut down by federal 
agents. Agents said they seized nu­
merous results o f  blood and urine 
tests by Bonds, which prosecutors 
argue show that the slugger was in­
timately involved with BALCO.
Bonds lawyers moved to sup­
press 24 drug tests from 2000-06; 
more than two dozen drug calen­
dars; BALCO log sheets; handwrit­
ten notes; opinion evidence on 
steroids, human growtli hormone, 
THCi, EBC  ^ and Cloniid; witness 
descriptions o f  Bonds’“physical, be­
havioral and emotional characteris­
tics” —  including acne on his back, 
testicle shrinkage, head size, hat size, 
hand size, foot size and sexual be­
havior —  recorded conversations 
that didn’t include Bonds; and voice 
mails allegedly left by Bonds on the 
answering machine o f former girl­
friend Kimberly Bell.
Bonds’ lawyers also want to pre­
vent the jury  from hearing evidence 
o f at least four positive steroid tests 
they argue can’t he conclusively 
linked to Bonds because o f how 
they were processed.
According to records prosecutors 
took from BALCO, Bonds tested 
positive on three separate occasions 
in 2iMK) and 2(K)1 for the steroid
see Bonds, page 15
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Bonds
continuedjiotu pnge 15
nicthciK-lone iii iiriiic s.miplcs; lie 
■lisi) tested |H)suive two ot tliose 
tliree tunes tor the steroid n.in- 
drolone.
A gtivernmeiit-retained scientist. 
Dr. Don (^itlni, .ilso s.nd he hnind 
evidence tli.it iioiids nseil the de­
signer steroid I I Ki upon retesting 
.1 urine s.niiple Bonds supplied .is 
p.irt ot b.iseb.ill's .nioiiynious survey 
drug testing in 2lMl.y when the tle- 
sigiier drug was not yet iletectable. 
l ederai investigators seized them in 
2(H)4 troni the private laboratory 
used by M.ijor I e.igne Baseball be- 
tore they coiikl be destroyed, which 
the pl.iyers were promised.
(kitliii said the s.miple also tested 
positive tor Cdomul.a temale fertil- 
itv drug, and toreigii testosterone.
Included in the e\ideiice was a 
letter troni b.iseball independent 
drug .ulmmistr.itor Brv.ni Smith 
that Boiuls tested positive tor an 
aiiiphetamme during .1 (.iriig test
011 |ulv 7, 2(Hii), wheii Boiuls hit 
,1 three-rnu honier at Dodger St.i- 
dium. I bere also was a letter troni 
b.iseb.ill commissioiier Bud Sehg to 
Bonds th.it Aug. 1 intorm iiig liiiii 
ot thè positive test .iiid tellmg liiiii 
th.it he will he subject to si\ more 
tests over a one-year period.
riie New York Daily News re- 
ported O l i  that test 011 |aii. 1 1,20(17, 
sayiiig Bonds attributed thè posi­
tive test to .1 substaiice he had t.ikeii 
troni teamm.ite M.irk Sweeiiey's 
locker.
I he ctnirt din iimeiits .liso show 
th.it prosetiitors pian to i.ill to 
the witness st.nui (ii.unbi, along 
with his brother .iiid torm er major 
leaguer |erein\’ (¡i.nubi. The gov­
ernm ent .liso pl.ms to c.ill Bobby 
l-.stalella, M.irs in Beii.iril .iiid Santi­
ago, .ill torm er teammates ot Bonds 
and clients ot Aiulerson.
— Associiitcil Press irrilers Jason 
ih'oren anti Manns Wolilsen in San 
iraneiseo and Ronald liinni, Riiiliel 
(lohen and lien li'allser in Xeir )'ork' 
also eontrihnied to this report.
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Duke deLancellotti'
QB
San Clemente, CA 
' San Clemente HS
Fred Gaines .
RB/DB
Chowchllla, CA 
Chowchllla HS
Sullivan Grosz
DL
Fresno, CA .
San Joaquin Memorial HS
Geoff Hyde 
c
Anaheim, CA 
Esperanza HS
j
Ken Johnston
QB
Carmel, CA 
Carmel HS
Johnny Millard
DB
Dublin, CA 
Foothill HS
Vince Moraga • 
QB/DB 
Oxnard, CA 
Pacifica HS
Brock Morris
OL
Redlands, CA 
Redlands HS
Chris Pinto
P/K
Salinas, CA 
Saiinas HS/ Monterey 
Peninsula College
Xavier Ramos
DB
Ventura, CA 
St. Bonaventure HS
RB/DB 
Anaheim, CA 
Servite HS
RB/LB 
San Jose, CA 
Leland HS
OL/DL 
San Jose, CA 
Leland HS
FB
Inglewood, CA 
Morningside HS
! V r z z ]
, WR/DB
Moorpark, CA . 
Moorpark HS
introduces first recruiting class
Scott Silvey
Ml'SIANi; DAIIY
F or college football fans, sign­ing day is the equivalent of the NFl, draft to pro fans. It is the 
d.iy that could determine the success 
or failure o f a team tor ses eral years 
to come.
For fans o f C'al Poly football, it is 
a chance to see what a new coaching 
regime can do with just three weeks 
of preparation time to start rebuild­
ing a team that lost the majority o f 
its top-ranked offense and was young 
on defense.
Mustangs head coach Tim Walsh 
annoimced Wednesday the signing o f 
LS players to a national letter o f intent, 
ending a whirlwind recruiting period 
that started the day he was hired.
“ In the amount o f days that we ac­
tually had to work as a staff, I thought 
that we handled things as profession­
ally as we possibly could have,” Walsh 
said. “We jumped in and got our feet 
running.”
Walshs first recruiting class with 
('al Poly is a balanced one, including 
three quarterbacks, five players on the 
offensive side o f the ball, six on the 
defensive side and one place kicker.
He admitted though, that he was 
looking for a specific kind o f player 
initially.
“The one thing that’s going to be 
difficult for us to recruit is defen­
sive linemen,” he said. “So there was 
an emphasis to find some guys with 
some size who could run.”
Two players that fit Walsh's de­
scription are Amir Fadros and Sullivan 
(Irosz.
1 lailing from San Jose, Tadros, re­
corded tackles and .S..S sacks as a 
defensive lineman for Leland High 
School. At h-foot-.4 and 240-pounds, 
he ran the 4( )-y ird dash in under five 
seconds.
(irosz, who signed on at Ckil Poly 
despite a scheduled visit to U (T A , 
had 100 tackles and six sacks as a de­
fensive linemen for San Joaquin Me­
morial High School in Fresno.
“Amir and Sullivan are two guys 
who can run and h.ive the ability to 
get bigger and hopefully keep that 
athleticisin,” Walsh added.
Walsh was just as happy with the 
quality o f how the new personalities 
will fit on the team as with their foot­
ball prowess.
(iixisz was a team captain,academic 
.iward winner, student body vice pres­
ident and homecoming king among 
other honors while Tidros was one of 
a number o f a*cruits being looked at 
by Ivy League schools.
Walsh said that he was the coach­
ing staff was excited to get the num­
ber of quality recruits to sign with ('al 
Poly after their initial visit.
“One thing we’re all impressed 
with is the amount o f visits and the 
amount of players that we signed is 
very disproportionate to where I’ve 
been in the past. At Army we w’ould 
bring three guys in for a visit to get 
one to stay.”
Walsh said that 1H pLiyers tifficially 
visited ('al Poly, and of those pLayers, 
14 committed. The final player was a
junior college transfer who visited last 
year.
The secondary was another point 
o f emphasis for Walsh’s staff, and two 
o f his recruits may turnout to be the 
stars of the class down the road.
Ihjon Samoodi was rated among 
the top 50 cornerbacks in the na­
tion out of Anaheim’s Servite High 
School He chose the Mustangs over 
Air Force.
Xavier Ramos w'as recruited by 
Pac-lO power (Oregon, who in a 
move that has come under fire around 
the nation, pulled his scholarship offer 
after Ramos accepted it.
The Ducks loss appears to be ('al 
Poly’s gain as Ramos recorded 72 
tackles, one sack, four forced tumbles, 
one interception and 13 pass breakups 
as a senior at St. Bonaventure High 
School in Ventura.
The offense also got some much- 
needed young blood including run­
ning back Fred Gaines o f ('howchilla 
High School in ('howchilla, ('alif
Gaines rushed for over 1 ,(HK) yards, 
averaging 8.9 yards per carry and 
scoring 13 touchdowns while leading 
his team to a 12-1 mark and a league 
championship.
“ I really think (Gaines) is a guy that 
can play multiple positions in college,” 
Walsh said. “That’s one o f the things 
we’re looking for. I think he’s as good 
inside as he is outside and has a real 
strong lower body.”
(.JuarterRick Ken Johnston, who is 
the son of former ('al Poly signal-call­
er O aig  Johnston w ill join his brother 
Phil (a junior linebacker) »on the ros­
ter after passing for more than 5,400 
yards during the final two years of his 
high school career in ('armel.
Walsh said that while he is happy 
with this year’s recruits he expects 
three or four more to join the roster 
eventually.
Walsh sail! the recruits chose Gal 
Poly for more than just the successful 
football program.
“The location, the academics, the 
athletic history, I think all those things 
played a pt)sitive role in the young 
men we were able to sign,” he added.
PHO TO  C O U R T tS Y  O F M ER C ED  SUN-STAR
Chowchllla High School run­
ning back Fred Gaines rushed 
for over 1,000 yards on 8 .9 yards 
per carry as a senior.
On the recruitment trail with Cal Poly
Omar Sanchez
MUSTANC D A IIY
W hen the high school football season wrapped up, Michael Santini o f 
Leland High School in San Jose got 
to work putting together his best 
football film to distribute to 15 col­
lege football programs.
It wasn’t until early January that 
he noticed serious calls coming in 
from scouts. C'al Poly was on the 
late train because new head football 
coach Tim Wilsh had just been hired 
and had a small team of coaches to 
aid him in recruiting. But once he 
assembled most o f his coaching staff 
they made sure to target Santini.
“They just kept calling me, telling 
how' much they loved the film,” San­
tini said. “And on my list, that pushes 
them up higher.”
After the season was over he put 
together a daily tw o-hour workout 
mutine with his younger brother to 
prepare for the beginning of a col­
lege football career. But pressure to 
choose a program was mounting as 
he saw a barrage o f commitments on 
television after Christmas.
“ It’s kind o f like ‘when am I go­
ing to figure this out,” ’ Santini said 
o f  the long process.“ lt gets to a point 
where you just want it to be over and 
you just want to know where you’re 
going.”
But he kept in mind his high 
school coach’s advice:
“ It’s a marathon, not a sprint. 
D on’t get too excited about some­
thing, keep your head on right and 
have thick skin because some coach­
es are going to tell you ‘you’re not 
what I’m looking for,” ’ his coach 
told him.
For new co-offensive coordinator 
Bryan ('ook , Santini was just what 
he was looking for, so he made in an 
in-house visit.
“ It was actually kind o f awkward 
because (C'al Poly) just got set up 
with their coaching staff before they 
visited me. Normally I would ask re­
cruiters about the school, but (Cook) 
probably knew as much as 1 did at 
the time,” he explained.
What ( 'ook  lacked on informa­
tion about C'al Poly was made up 
with a visit to the campus.
“The school pretty much pitched 
itself,” Santini said. “ It seems like a 
relaxed and good environment, plus 
the weather’s awesome.”
Walsh said that many recruits were 
sold on visits to the campus.
“We’re at a place like C'al Poly that 
can sell itself. That’s one reason why I 
decided to coach here, because it’s a 
great academic institution that gives 
us the opportunity to recruit the best 
student athletes.”
During Santini’s tour o f (!al Poly, 
he met with the coaches, advisers 
and learned about the academic pro­
grams.
The visit last week made Santini 
come to a quick realization that he 
wanted to play Mustang football.
His commitment was bad news 
for other schools gunning for him 
like U C Davis which got a phone 
call fn)tn Santini shortly after in­
forming them he wouldn’t be mak­
ing the trip up there.
(4nce he committed, Walsh made 
a stop at his San Jose home where he 
was reaftirmed as a good fit to play 
linebacker for the defense C'al Poly 
wants to run.
He will be joined by his high 
school teammate Amir Tadros, who 
also committed to play on the defen­
sive line.
It’s a procedure that repeats itself 
day and night, up and down the state
culminating in the Feb. 4 signing 
day.
1 )uring the day recruiters visit the 
players to scout the best fits for their 
teams. Those that make the cut get 
a night in-house visit to include the 
parents in the decision making.
“We want mom and dad to ask as 
many questions as they can,” Walsh 
said. “We spend (a lot of) personal 
time with the student athletes.”
“You work from seven in the 
morning to 10 o ’clock at night to 
find the right fits for your program. 
You put a lot o f wear and tear and 
miles on the car,” Walsh said about 
the process.
It all took -shape once football 
season ended for Santini, but for the 
coaches it’s a year nsund search for 
talent that the new coaches at (Til 
Poly had to squeeze into 17 days.
Walsh said the motivation to sus­
tain long workdays is the desire to 
be a great coach and the biggest re­
ward o f watching his student athletes 
flourish.
“Good players make good coaches,” 
he said. “You can be the best coach 
in the world but without good play­
ers, you’re not going to win many 
games.”
